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ON TRACK WITH
ALLWORKS
Allworks WA Pty Ltd is a leading provider of Dry and
Wet Hire equipment and personnel for the civil and
rail industry.
Allworks is a family owned business based in Western
Australia that has been operating since 1999, our
key people each have over 30 years of experience in
rail and civil works. Allworks is an environmentally
conscious, quality compliant and AS4801 OHS
Management Systems accredited organisation. Our
vision statement of On Track, On Time drives and
guides our well-equipped organisation to operate in a
dynamic environment, offering solutions to ensure your
project timing and budget is maintained within your
expectations keeping you On Track, On Time.
While our office is based in Wangara, we also have
depots in Port Headland and Kalgoorlie and our
national footprint covers programs and projects
throughout Western Australia, Victoria, Queensland
and New South Wales.

Allworks has
demonstrated
the ability to
produce efficient,
consistent quality
results…

PROJECT BASE
Allworks has demonstrated the ability to produce
efficient, consistent quality results owing to a long
history of providing civil, rail and plant hire services
throughout Australia. Despite the variable demands
and requirements within the construction and resource
sectors, we have a proven track record of providing the
right plant and equipment and the right operators.
The pillar of our success to date can be attributed to
our industry alliances and relationships developed
over the past 20 years. We have the capability and
expertise to deliver projects On Track, On Time.

Our client & project base:
»» John Holland
The new Roy Hill railway line
»» Laing O’Rourke & John Holland
RGP 2 to 5 track upgrade and duplication
»» Select
The new FMG railway line
»» John Holland
Redmont Track Remediation and Mine Ballast
& Geraldton Port
»» Public Transport Authority of WA
Annual machinery and labour hire
»» John Holland
Annual plant hire on Brookfield Rail Network
»» Leighton Kumagai
Perth City Link
»» Aurizon
Narngulu siding update, Geraldton

OPERATIONAL
LOCATIONS
Port Hedland
Brisbane

Karratha

Perth
Kalgoorlie

Sydney
Adelaide
Melbourne

OPERATIONS & SERVICES

PLANT &
EQUIPMENT
HIRE
»» Front End Loaders
which are IT
»» Excavators / Hi
Rail Excavators
»» Backhoes
»» Bobcats (possi
and wheeled)
»» Graders
»» Rollers
»» Fuel Trucks
»» Prime Movers
including Deck
Wideners
»» Gang Trucks
»» Trailers
»» 6 Wheel Water
Carts
»» Semi Water Carts
»» Flatbed Trucks
with Hiab
»» 6 Wheel &
Semi Tip Truck

RAIL
EQUIPMENT
HIRE

LABOUR
HIRE

WORKSHOP

»» Attachments to
excavator include
platypus, octopus,
tamper head,
sleeper grabs and
rail threaders

»» Supervisors

»» Mechanical

»» Operators

»» Boilermaker/
Fabrication

»» Rail Tensors

»» Welders

»» All welding
hardware

»» Labourers

»» Rail Saws
»» Rail Profile
Grinders
»» Rail Shears
»» Hand Tampers
»» Sleeper Drills
»» Rail Clipping
Machines
»» Spike Pullers
»» Rail Tongs

»» Truck Drivers
»» Mechanics
»» Flag Personnel

PLANT & EQUIPMENT HIRE
With depots in Wangara and Port Hedland and a fleet of over 100 machines and vehicles, Allworks has the ability to provide to any
location mine spec wet and dry hire equipment and some with rail specific items such as tamper heads on excavators and sleeper pullers.

HI-RAIL EXCAVATORS
YANMAR ZERO SLEW 8T AND CAT 12T WITH ON RAIL CAPABILITY AND FAIL SAFE BRAKES
»»

»»

Ballast under-cutter, tamping
heads, sleeper grabber
attachments, rail threader

Hi-Rail with rail trailers

»»

4.5 x 2.4 rail trolleys available

FRONT END LOADERS
VOLVO IT LOADERS L5O TO L120
»» Includes Bucket, Jib and Forks

BACKHOES
CATERPILLAR 432E LOADER
»» Extenda Hoe 4 in 1 Bucket

EXCAVATORS
CATERPILLAR, HYUNDAI, VOLVO, KOMATSU AND HITACHI RANGING FROM 1.5T TO 30T
»»

Rubber tyred 17 tonne
excavator

»»

Variety of buckets, rock breaker, tamping heads and
grabber attachments available

BOBCATS
CATERPILLAR 216,247B, 257B, MUSTANG
»»

Skid steer and wheeled

»»

Includes Bucket, Jib and Forks

GRADERS
VOLVO G930 GRADER
»»

14ft x 635mm blade

ROLLERS
VOLVO SD4SD 4.ST SINGLE DRUM COMPACTOR
»» Dynapac 2 tonne Twin Drum Compactor

»»

Variety of buckets, broom,
ditch witch and ripper
attachments available

PLANT & EQUIPMENT HIRE
WATER CARTS
ISUZU, HINO, FREIGHTLINER AND MITSUBISHI
»»

13,000 to 30,000L capacity

TIP TRUCKS
HINO, VOLVO AND FREIGHTLINER 6 WHEEL TIPPERS
»»

Semi tri-axle tipping trailer

FLATBED TRUCKS
HINO, ISUZU, MITSUBISHI
»»

Includes Hiab, ramps and tool boxes

PRIME MOVERS
WESTERN STAR, VOLVO, KENWORTH, HINO AND ISUZU

TRAILERS
»»

Drop deck, tandem, tri & quad-axel, deck wideners and tag-along available and extendable

GANG TRUCKS
HINO, ISUZU, MITSUBISHI

All equipment available for Wet and Dry hire. Rates available on requests.

RAIL
Allworks’ understanding of the requirements
of modern rail services and our customers both
current and future, combined with our extensive rail
experience ensures that we deliver on our vision of On
Track, On Time.
Our end-to-end rail infrastructure capabilities
enable us to think creatively and laterally and as we
understand every aspect of every rail scenario. We
can innovate more efficient and responsive ways of
working with you to safeguard the completion of your
project on time and on budget.

Allworks’ team of highly
experienced, qualified
and accredited specialists
includes:
»» Civil/infrastructure engineering
»» Rail construction and maintenance
»» Specialised safeworking and protection
»» Project and site specific management
»» Stacker, gantry and reclaimer welding and
maintenance
»» Terminal and siding infrastructure maintenance,
inspection and reporting
»» Management of terminal operations
»» Specialised rail operations support
»» Contracting and consultancy

Allworks knows that our equipment and personnel
are of great benefit, not only to the track owners but
also infrastructure companies specialising in both
routine and unplanned track maintenance. When
services are integrated, everything runs more smoothly
and solutions are found more quickly. That’s why
our clients across Australia rely on us to provide rail
infrastructure and rail support services throughout the
country. We save time, we minimise delays, we deliver.

LABOUR HIRE
Allworks does not compromise on quality when
choosing our people. Our pool of trained and highly
skilled personnel is readily available for your project
of any scale or size. All recruitment and mobilisation
is managed in-house creating a faster, more efficient
process whilst maintaining audit compliance and
driving continuous improvement.
Allworks is able to supply Project Managers, Engineers,
Safety Advisors, Mechanical Fitters, Supervisors,
Operators, Flag Personnel, Labourers and more.

WORKSHOP
To support the extensive Allworks fleet and keep your machinery working, we have a highly qualified team backed
with leading edge facilities and equipment.

MECHANICAL

BOILERMAKER/FABRICATION

Our Mechanical workshop operates from our depot
in Wangara. Our qualified mechanics have over 51
years’ experience between them with knowledge
of workshop and field service work. They are highly
capable of repairing machinery from road trains, hi
rail excavators and earthmoving equipment no matter
how challenging the work or the location. Services
include machine quarantine, trucks and LV services,
upgrades, modifications, engine overhaul, rebuilding
and large and small repairs.

Allworks’ qualified Fabrication workshop can
manufacture any product to any specification and
requirements—prototypes, one-offs or multiples.
Our Boilermakers offer repairs on mobile plant and
equipment and fabrication services including:
»» Fabrication of buckets
(excavator, loaders, bobcats and backhoes),
»» Handrails (for machinery)
»» Excavator attachments
(platypus and sleeper grabs)
»» Hi Rail Trolleys
»» Truck trays
»» Stainless steel benchtops
»» Oil bund areas, Pods (small or large fuel pods)
»» Aluminium repairs and fabrication
»» Height Restrictors

FEATURED WORKS
»» Supplying machinery, labour and rail specific
tools and attachments to the BHP Billiton
expansion projects from RGP 2 to 5 in the
Pilbara with subcontractors for the last
seven years.
»» Supplying machinery, labour and rail specific
tools and attachments for the construction of
the new FMG railway line in the Pilbara with
subcontractors for two years.
»» Supplying machinery men and rail specific
tools and attachments for the construction of
the new Roy Hill railway line in the Pilbara with
subcontractors for two years.
»» At Coogee Chemicals built 1.5km of track
for WBHO Infrastructure which includes two
turnouts on greenfield site.
»» Aurizon at Geraldton siding upgrade at
Narngalu pulling out eight timber turnouts,
reconnecting track, placing two turnouts and
building 250m new track.
»» Placement of crane rails and welding at
Worsley for John Holland.
»» Welding of rails on night shift for Public
Transport Authority of WA (PTA) and cutting
out defective rails and welding in new rails.
»» Building of seven concrete bearer turnouts
for Georgiou on the Perth Freight terminal
upgrade including 2.5km of concrete track.
»» Construction of Stacker track for Cimeco at the
Cape Preston facility for Sino Iron. This work
consisted of two standard gauge tracks and
four mono rail for a length of 920m each.
»» Welding of crane rail for Boddington Gold
Mine, approximately 56 welds.
»» Extension of Loch Street platform and Grant
Street platform for PTA which was done
alongside running passenger trains.
»» Construction of Sadleirs Yard alterations
stage one and two. This work included the
construction of five 41kg turnouts 1-8 and1-10
on timber bearers and about 2km of track in
the yard.
»» Building of five 1-20 concrete bearer turnouts
and assisting installing them for the Macmahon
Leighton Joint Venture in the RGP 5 Project in
Port Hedland.

»» Building of spur line into SCT one turnout and
250m of timber sleeper tracks.
»» Upgrade of the Prospector dock at Kalgoorlie
for PTA from wood sleepers to concrete
sleepers and retimber the turnout on the main
line.
»» Building of formation alongside the running
line at Daglish Station on the Fremantle
Line for new siding extension. This work
involved building up the earthworks along the
embankment from a height of 0.5m to 6.5m
high and working alongside the running line
for PTA.
»» Placement of masts and 1.2km of overhead
wiring on the Perth to Currambine line at
the Joondalup deviation and removal of old
redundant wiring and connection of the wires
to the existing system on two major slews.
»» Assist MVM Rail with labour and machinery
to build the track deviation at Joondalup
including the shutdown slews.
»» Build and assist with operation of Flash Butt
yard for new Mandurah Rail link from Perth.
»» Assist John Holland Rail in the Metro area on
their Maintenance contract with PTA on major
shut downs. Supplying loaders bobcats and tip
trucks taking up sections of track and replacing
formation sleepers and rails and resleepering
projects on night shift over the past eight years.
»» Assist Leighton Kumagai with track
construction and labour hire and assist with
earthworks in the Perth to Mandurah line tunnel
in the CBD.
»» Involved with station upgrades on the Northern
Suburbs with Lakis Construction completing
the earthworks and level crossing installations
on the northern suburb rail area with work
being done on day and night shift.
»» Installed turnouts into shed at Forrestfield
facility for Gemco Rail.
»» Assisted with track laying and slews at Kenwick
Track Deviation for John Holland.
»» Build and construct 1-8 turnout on steel bearers
and 250m of steel sleeper track at Nowergup
Depot for Lakis Construction who were
building the rail-wheel lathe facility.

LEADERSHIP TEAM
ANGELO SARICH

ROBIN SARICH

PETER HULSMANS

FOUNDER, MANAGING DIRECTOR

FOUNDER, FINANCE MANAGER

PLANT AND PROJECTS MANAGER

Angelo has been working in the
rail industry for over 30 years. He
began his career with Westrail,
finishing at management level
with responsibility for Capital
Works programs involving
infrastructure maintenance and
access roads. However, after
16 years in the Government rail
industry and four more years
with a John Holland Rail division,
Angelo wanted to challenge
himself more and established
Allworks in 1999.

Since founding Allworks with
Angelo in 1999, Robin has
been pivotal in the growth and
success of Allworks. Robin’s
background in accounting and
administration, coupled with an
in-depth knowledge of rail and
civil infrastructure needs, has
enabled her to build the back
end of the business to support all
aspects of contract management
and business operations.

Peter has a civil and mechanical
background and is highly
experienced in all aspects
of plant and equipment
management and hire, tendering
work and project management.

Angelo’s respected expertise
and relationships in rail
infrastructure management in
Western Australian Urban and
Freight networks, placed him in
a unique position to build the
success of Allworks with his
proven track record.
His extensive background and
in-depth knowledge of the Rail
Safety Act & Regulations as well
as his experience in civil and rail
infrastructure have been the core
ingredient to the success and
delivery of complex infrastructure
projects across Australia.
Angelo is driven to ensure that
the team and their extensive fleet
of plant and equipment achieve
efficient and effective outcomes
for all their client contracts
through the consistent delivery of
the Allworks vision of On Track,
On Time.

Robin’s strong financial skillset
has enabled her to manage an
ongoing machinery purchase
program and debt ratios that
keep the fleet renewed and the
business protected.
Robin is passionate about
ensuring quality and efficiency
throughout the business as well
as supporting staff training and
development so that the team of
over 40 skilled staff are highly
knowledgeable and proficient
in delivering projects On Track,
On Time.

Peter has managed projects on
behalf of Allworks in various
locations with responsibility for
labour and plant and equipment
including; Geraldton yard
rationalization at Narngulu;
Karratha building Stacker Track
for Cimeco at Cape Preston;
Build new track at Wheel Lathe
shed at Nowergup for Lakis
Construction; RGP 5 BHP Billiton;
Sadleirs Yard rationalization;
Perth Freight Terminal upgrade
for Georgiou Stage 1; and various
Public Transport Authority
contracts and upgrades.

LEADERSHIP TEAM
TOM BUTCHER

CASEY BUTCHER

ALEX PELLICANO

WORKS COORDINATOR

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

Tom has been working at
Allworks since 2011. He works
closely with Angelo and Peter
and coordinates the workshop
and maintenance scheduling for
the Allworks Fleet of Plant and
Equipment. Tom also manages
daily operations and pre-starts
and ensures that all issues
are reported directly to him
allowing him to manage positive
outcomes effectively ensuring
projects and client contracts stay
On Track, On Time.

Casey manages the
administration functions of
Allworks including accounts
payable & receivable, financials,
document control, administrative
systems and processes as
well as training & assessment
for the team. Having grown
up in the business Casey has
quickly learnt the ropes and is a
competent leader that is looking
to guarantee the success of
Allworks well into the future.

Since 2003, Alex has been
working with customers
to ensure their needs and
schedules are met. Establishing
his career in capital equipment
sales in 2012 provided him with
extensive knowledge of the civil
and mining industries. In 2015,
Alex moved into the equipment
hire field where he serviced a
diverse range of clients based in
the Northern Goldfields of W.A.
This breadth of experience has
provided Alex with the skills and
tools to establish and maintain
the long-term relationship
required to best service you.

Tom has built a reputation as
someone who gets the job done
quietly and efficiently and is a
valuable asset for clients wanting
to keep their projects On Track,
On Time.

Casey’s no fuss attitude and
passion for the business ensures
that the administrative support
for your dealings with Allworks
will run smoothly and keep your
project On Track, On Time.

Alex has the knowledge,
enthusiasm and interpersonal
skills that will ensure your
dealings with Allworks run
On Track, On Time.

The Allworks
Leadership
Team is supported
by a diverse team
of vastly experienced
professionals and highly
skilled trades people,
working together to optimise
overall productivity and deliver
the Allworks vision of
On Track, On Time.

ON TRACK
ON TIME

allworks.com.au
51 Conquest Way, WANGARA WA 6065
PO Box 1182, WANGARA WA 6947
(08) 9303 4368
info@allworks.com.au

